Directions by Car
From Exeter on A38
Turn off at Totnes junction for the A38. This is also signposted for Salcombe & Buckfastleigh
as well as Woodlands Adventure & Devon Railway. At top of slip way turn right and follow
road down to mini roundabout. *Continue straight over mini roundabout following signs to
South Devon Railway and Otter sanctuary. Continue for approximately half a mile past turn
off for above on left and Jet garage on right.
Take second left after garage signposted to Velwell, Luscombe and Colston (there is a
camping sign). Follow this road for approximately half a mile. As it begins to dip down the hill
and branch left take the road straight ahead Colston Road (again follow camping signs).
Rill is approximately one and half miles along this road on the right
From Plymouth on A38
Take the Totnes/Buckfast turn off (not Buckfastleigh) .At top of slip way turn left and follow
road down to mini roundabout.Continue straight over mini round about following signs to
South Devon Railway. Continue for approximately half a mile, past turn off for above on left
and Jet garage on right.
Take second left after garage, signposted to Velwell, Luscombe and Colston (there is a
camping sign). Follow this road for approximately half a mile. As it begins to dip down the hill
and branch left take the road straight ahead Colston Road (again follow camping signs).
Rill is approximately one and half miles along this road on the right
From Totnes
Take A385 from Totnes out to Dartington and take A384 to Buckfastleigh and continue over
Riverford Bridge (single lane bridge controlled by traffic lights). Continue on road passing all
Riverford shops and delivery signs.
As road reaches pinnacle of hill you are about a mile and half away from the left turn you
need to take (this turn is easy to miss). Continue passing signs on right for Landscove and
tourist information lay-by, then past sign for right turn to Caddaford
Turn is now 50 yards on left. Take care as this is narrow bridge. (6’6 width). Continue over
bridge and follow road around and up the hill. At the top of the Hill turn left into Colston Road.
Rill is a mile and half along this road on the right hand side.
****If vehicle is wide or you miss turning continue along main road past Dartbridge Inn on right
hand side. Continue up over A38 and down to mini roundabout
At top of slip way turn right and follow road down to min- round about & follow instructions as
above at point marked * at top

